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• 75% of Visitor Guide readers consider the Guide important and influential in 
making their ultimate decision to visit a destination; nearly 70% of non-local 
Guide users take at least one trip to the destination after receiving the Guide.

• Of Visitor Guide users, 78% indicated reading about attractions, 64% 
recreation, 55% dining, 47% accommodations, 46% events, and 42% 
entertainment, arts, and culture.

• Millennials are now more likely than Gen X and Baby Boomers to visit a 
destination after receiving a Visitor’s Guide; Millennials also order Guides 
earlier in the travel planning funnel than older generations.

• Millennials are primarily using the Guide for trip inspiration, while Gen X and 
Baby Boomers find business listings to be their motivating factor.

• Official Destination Marketing Organization Visitor Guides generate significant 
economic impact through increased visitor spending for their community.

• Visitor Guide users take longer trips than those who use other methods of 
planning (on average, 1.9 days longer).

• Those who review the printed version of a Visitor Guide are more likely 
to be at a point of conversion compared to those who access the digital 
version of the Guide.

THE HIGH VALUE OF VISITOR GUIDES
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Explore the world-class 
collection of natural 

wonders in Greenville 
County, SC and beyond

A
nyone who visits downtown 

Greenville will quickly 

appreciate its natural beauty. 

A stroll through Falls Park on 
the Reedy immediately sets the stage. 

This 32-acre oasis wears the Liberty 
Bridge as its crown, providing guests 

with a dazzling view of the waterfall and 

gardens below.

But Falls Park is just the beginning. 

Within an hour’s drive from downtown, 

a cornucopia of state parks, wilderness 

areas, lakes, and waterfalls await your 

discovery. From rolling foothills to 

majestic mountains, large swaths of the 

Upstate region of South Carolina rank 

second only to the world’s deepest 

tropical forests in the extent of their 

biodiversity. 

This tantalizing topography was 

formed millions of years ago by forces 

of nature strong enough to literally move 

mountains. Yet today, these now-ancient 

places remain as wondrous as ever. If 

you’re up for an adventure, join us on a 

journey you’ll never forget. What follows 

is just a sampling of what the area has to 

offer.

Green, 
Serene

& Pristine

FALLS PARK ON THE REEDY

A Bountiful 
Blueprint to 

Southern Staples

Greenville is all about 
classic Southern food. 
We know it, we love it, 
and we’re really good at 
it. From biscuits to BBQ, 
fried chicken, or deviled 
eggs—you name it, and 
we’ve got a forkful of 
comfort to share. 

From family-owned 
meat n’ threes and hole-
in-the-wall barbecue joints 
to restaurants as fine 
and fancy as you’ll find 
anywhere, our corner of 
South Carolina is always 
ready to serve up some 
specialties. So, pull up a 
chair and make yourself 
at home. And just in case 
you’re new to Southern 
cookin’, we thought you 
might appreciate a sneak 
preview of some of the 
tastes and treats you’ve 
got to try while you’re here. 
Just remember to pack 
your stretchy pants! 

 Have a
  Bite
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HISTORY ALL AROUND
Must-See Historical Attractions

KILGORE-LEWIS HOUSE

Take a docent-led tour of this 

quaint, historic home completed in 

1838, making it one of the oldest 

structures in Greenville County. 



CAMPBELL’S 
COVERED BRIDGE

Journey north for a quick, yet 

scenic, trip and you’ll find the last 

remaining covered bridge in all of 

South Carolina, built in 1909. 



UPCOUNTRY 
HISTORY MUSEUM

Explore three centuries of Upstate 

South Carolina’s rich history using 

interactive multi-media exhibits in 

one gorgeous location—Heritage 

Green. 



POINSETT BRIDGE

Constructed in 1820, this bridge—

with its unique 14-foot Gothic 

arch—is believed to be the state’s 

oldest surviving bridge. 



MILITARY HISTORY CENTER 
OF THE CAROLINAS

Check out this museum’s 

fascinating collection of military 

memorabilia dedicated to honoring 

veterans, including a rare Model-T 

ambulance from World War I.

 SHOELESS JOE JACKSON 
MUSEUM & BASEBALL 
LIBRARY
Visit the former home of baseball 

great Shoeless Joe Jackson, now a 

museum celebrating one of the most 

talented baseball players in history.
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  I N S TA N T
Southerner

ON TRADE:

A family-friendly scavengerhunt around Greer Station that isfun for children and adults

Feelin’Froggy?

OFF TRADE:
1. Look for a place where you can eat fish and other fine cuisine. They have oyster shells at their door. Find Ann Toad hiding near the entrance up high. She used to have her teeth cleaned and her hair done here. 

2. Two doors down, look for Chip Toad perched near the entrance. She remembers when they would buy tasty treats here. 

3. Head down the road where you find a sweet cool treat and you will see Flick Toad. He is thinking back to the great movies he once watched at the theater next door. 

4. Go to the corner of Main and Poinsett and find the dark building with the wildlife habitat. Look for Tater Toad out front of their doors. He can tell you when his family purchased lumber and saws from here.

5. Our next Toad is a long hop away! You will have to follow Trade Street and cross two train tracks (look both ways) and look for the place where you can play on the playground and watch live theater shows! This is where Wes Toad attended church many years ago! 

6. Our last toad lives at 410 West Poinsett Street. If you find Tallulah Toad here, you can receive a treat! She remembers hopping around this area for years!

You’ve no doubt heard of Mice on Main—downtown Greenville’s favorite scavenger hunt—
but you may not be aware of Toads on Trade, its Greer-based cousin. Created by a local 

10-year-old to celebrate Greer’s history and booming growth, Toads on Trade has 16 
hoppers hidden around Trade Street—and off of it! To play, head over to downtown Greer 

and follow the clues below to find each one. While you’re there, check out the local shops, 
grab a bite to eat, and enjoy the Trade Street atmosphere!

1. We start where the toads hop off the train! Find Duke Toad outside the doors waiting for his adventure to begin. He remembers when these doors were for waiting passengers! 
2. Trusty Toad hops across the street for a bite to eat, but first he wants to send some mail back home! Find him near the mailbox while he thinks about the old post office that was here long ago. 

3. Head straight up the street to a fine clothing store and look for the toad getting a fancy new look! Vaughn Toad is perched up high. He has not forgotten when he started buying his clothes from here many years ago! 

4. Okie Toad wants a fresh haircut for his time in town! Cross over the street to find him looking in at the barber pole. He has always had his hair trimmed in this building! 
5. Go up the road and look past the white “W”. You will see Sully Toad up on the building. He said this shop had the best hammers and paint in town. 

6. Look across 
the way for 
the purple and white glass! Bailes Toad is watching 
you from up high in 
the window and little 
Collins Toad is next door perched above their 
names. They loved to hop over there to buy their school shoes! 
7. Turn the corner to the left and you will see Rex Toad climbing up to a windowsill to watch the crowd. Rex can tell you about when his mom would buy medicine from this place! 

8. Turn and cross Trade and you will find Alta Toad perched above you, under the glass diamonds. She has bought her fabric from here for as long as she can remember. 

9. Up the road, you will see a set of brick arches. Look for Charm Toad hiding in the shadows below! She can tell you about when they would purchase sewing machines and ovens from here. 

10. Go find the point of the triangle building at the top of Trade Street! Planter Toad is sitting up tall waiting his turn. He opened his first savings account here long ago. 

• The exclusive fulfillment publication of VisitGreenvilleSC and other 
Guide request platforms, which includes advertising inquiries from 
across the United States

• National tradeshows and sales missions

• South Carolina Welcome Centers

• The official Greenville, SC, Visitor Center located in City Hall in 
downtown Greenville

• Local city and county government offices

• Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport

• In-room at area hotels

• Greenville hotels, attractions, and area businesses

• Meetings, conventions, and sporting events coming to Greenville

• Weddings, family reunions, and large events to be held in Greenville, SC

• Regional/NC Destination Marketing Organizations

• Digital Issuu Publication

DISTRIBUTION PLATFORMS

The purpose of the Visitor’s Guide is to inspire and attract visitors to 
Greenville, South Carolina (Yeah, THAT Greenville) by providing visually 
inspirational, editorial-heavy content and practical planning tools to 
motivate readers to spend their time and dollars exploring this distinctive 
destination. The Guide will be 144 pages + 4-page cover (148 pages total), 
comprised of 70% editorial (104 pages) and 30% advertising (44 pages).

Source: The Impact of DMO Visitor Guides, Destination Analysts & DMA West (November 2021)



The publication of the “Yeah, THAT” Guide is 
proudly produced by VisitGreenvilleSC with the 
assistance of Community Journals Publishing 
Group. Advertising opportunities are limited 
and available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
To secure your spot, contact us today:

ALLEN PRUITT    828-200-2040
allen@communityjournals.com

Best Places to Live 2019
Money Magazine

#1 Best Romantic Getaway in the U.S.
TODAY

Top 10 Buzzy, Unpredictable 
Travel Destinations (In the World)

The Wall Street Journal

7 Perfect Babymoon Destinations 
for Black Couples

Essence

Best Places to Retire
 in the USA

U.S. News & World Report

#yeahTHATgreenville

Top 20 America’s Favorite Cities for Food
Travel + Leisure

Top 19 Must-See 
Destinations in 2019

Expedia

The Top 6 Foodie Cities 
in the Country Right Now

Bravo

America’s Friendliest Cities
Travel + Leisure

Top 10 Under-the-Radar Southern 
Towns for Girlfriend Getaways

Country Living

Best Small Cities in the U.S.
Condé Nast Traveler 

Readers’ Choice Awards

52 Places to Go (In the World)
The New York Times

AD SIZES

Full Page 1/2  
Page V

1/3  
Page

1/2 Page H

1/4 Page

Advertising in the 2023 “Yeah, THAT” Visitor’s Guide is 
available to VisitGreenvilleSC members only. Not a member 

yet? Find out how to join at www.VisitGreenvilleSC.com. 
All rates are firm and non-negotiable.

* Additional anchor positions as identified 15% premium
^ EARLY BIRD RATES END AUGUST 1, 2022

   
SIZE RATES*^ RATES*

Full Pg $4,082.10 $4,342.00

1/2 Pg $2,568.00 $2,731.90

1/3 Pg $1,934.80 $2,058.30

1/4 Pg $1,330.30 $1,415.20

Back Cvr $5,942.70 $5,942.70

Inside Back Cvr $4,898.60 $5,211.30

1st Spread $9,389.00 $9,988.30

2nd Spread $9,389.00 $9,988.30

Facing TOC $4,817.00 $5,124.40

Facing Map $4,817.00 $5,124.40

Early Bird

A broad spectrum of price options designed to 
connect your business with our readers 

RATES

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS

#yeahTHATgreenville

READERSHIP 
243,750 

CIRCULATION 
75,000 

+12,000 
DIGITAL READS

3.25 estimated 
readers per issue

The largest 
distributed annual 

publication in 
the region

PRODUCTION REMINDERS
Additional production charges for the advertiser may result if the 
below guidelines are not followed.

• All spread ads should be prepared as two individual 
full-bleed pages. (See full-page bleed dimensions.)

• Do NOT send JPEG or GIF files. Do NOT send files in RGB.

• All spot colors should be converted to process CMYK.

• The magazine prints at 300dpi (150 line screen), maximum 
ink density is 280%.

• Ads created in any unacceptable format will not be accepted 
and will need to be resubmitted or re-created.

• All ads submitted should be suitable to print as is. 
VisitGreenvilleSC is not responsible for any errors in content, 
or color shifts on press if no approved color proof has been 
supplied.

• If files are prepared improperly and mechanical 
requirements are not met, VisitGreenvilleSC will not 
guarantee the reproduction of the ad.

• If the ad is submitted after deadline or revised after 
deadline, additional charges WILL apply.

MEDIA AND FILE FORMATS
• Preferred method of delivery: Dropbox link sent to 

ads@communityjournals.com

• Please provide the Advertiser, Agency Name, Phone 
Number, Contact Person, and Ad Name/#.

• Please name your file in this format:  
AdvertiserName_2023VG_AdName.pdf

• Preferred File Format: High-quality PDF

• Alternate File Formats Accepted: Adobe InDesign and 
Adobe Illustrator (MAC ONLY).

• PDF files must contain only 4-color process images (CMYK).

• VisitGreenvilleSC is not responsible for PDF files prepared 
incorrectly.

• Image Requirements: All images provided for ads should be 
final, color-corrected, hi-resolution (300dpi) CMYK files.


